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Senior creates new  system for monitoring cow  pregnancy
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], Trevor Nütcher, a dairy science
senior, implemented new tcch-
noiogy at the Dairy Farm Unit
on campus to help increase cow
pregnancy rates.
Nutchcr’s adviser, Stan Hender­
son, gave Nutchcr the idea for the 
projea and got him in contact with 
Micro Dairy Logic —  the develop­
er of the technology Nutcher used 
for his project.
“Micro Dairy Logic was look­
ing for a university to dem on­
strate this technology," H ender­
son said. “W hen I heard this, I 
asked (Nutchcr) to come in  and 
ran the idea by him and it went 
on from there."
Nutchcr created á collar, one
of the first models in the United 
States, that helps studenu^ and 
farmers relt when the cows are 
ready for artificial insemination.
“Wjp put the collars on 
130-something cows and wc rotate 
jhem  through the herd " Nutcher 
, gaid. “The collars me.issae activity, 
movement and chewing as well as 
other things like temperature. ... 
All of these things help in deter­
mining when the cows are in heat."
Traditionally, dairy farmers use 
a combination of different tech­
niques to determine when the cows 
arc in heat, Nutchcr said. Measur­
ing the temperatures of the cows 
and also maslfing the cows with 
chalk to tee if another w w  has 
mounted them —  common?iwhcn
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Annual Slutwalk marches through San Luis Obispo
CHRISTIAN MILLAN MUSTANG DAILY
O n Saturdayi May 28, San Luis Obispo residents converged to walk throughout the city in the Slutwallu The annual event is meant to inform victims of sexual assault that they are not at fault. They chanted 
slogans such a s"2 , 4, 6, 8. No more date rape,** **Scxual assault has got to go, hey hey, ho ho,** and “However we dress, wherever we go, yes means yes, and no means no,** throughout the walk. Marchers 
walked at 3:30 p.m. from the comer o f Los Osos and Buchón streeu, through downtown, and ending at Mission Plaza at 5 p.m.
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Cows
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cows arc in heat —  determine when 
the best rime to artificially insemi­
nate the cow.
The collars arc a more thorough 
way to do what traditional tech­
niques currently do. They can log 
all types of activity, Nutchcr said, 
so they will continue to be used at 
the Cal Poly dairy as an extension of 
Nutchcr s project.
Henderson said the multitude 
of information the collar brings in 
will be used in other students' senior 
projects next year.
Although the technology is not 
widely used at this time, Nutcher 
said the collars can cause big im­
provements For dairy farmers be­
cause it is a good tool to make sure 
the cow is as healthy as it could be.
“Obviously, if you are very dili­
gent about checking cows using tra­
ditional methods you’ll have great re­
sults, but with the collar we saw great 
improvement at the Cal Pbly dairy,” 
Nutcher said. “Widi the influx of 
new students working the dairy ev­
ery quaner, the collar is a more fool­
proof way to get good results.”
Henderson said the collars arc 
suited for dairies the size of Cal Poly 
instead of larger dairy farms because 
the price of the collars can be hefty.
“In addition to traditional meth­
ods, it is a good extra system to take 
better care of the animal,” Hender­
son said. “(Nutcher) goes out every 
week to check on the collars and it 
is a great deal of hands on learning.” 
Hands-on learning is what the 
senior project is all about, Hender­
son said.
“This project has been a good ex­
ample of something that includes ac­
ademics and applying chat to what’s 
useful on a farm,” he said.
Anna Dean, an animal science 
freshman, said this senior project is 
the epitome of the “Learn By Doing” 
motto at Cal Poly.
“He took what he has learned 
in his classes here and used that to 
help better the school,” Dean said. 
“Also, by putting in as much work 
as he had to at the dairy, chat really is 
‘Learn By Doing.’”
Nutcher will present his. senior 
project at the American Dairy Science 
Association meeting in New Orleans 
this summer at a profissional associa­
tion and undeigraduate compeddon.
ik what he has learned in 
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— Anna Dean
Animal science fireshman
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From 54,000 initial registrants, 
only the top 32 o f the online com­
petitions would make it to nation­
' s  in Orlando, Fla. Then, the top 
(16 would fly to the UK’s Silverstone 
¡Circuit where those would be put 
^nto a racing boot camp, trading in 
Simulators for real practice time be- 
Ihind the wheel of a race car. 
i A panel of judges will determine 
'the best racer not only in terms of 
speed, but also marketability and 
charisma. The winner of the final leg 
■of the competition will receive four 
months of formal racing training in 
the UK, a shot at getting an interna­
tional racing license and a chance to 
be a professional race car driver. The 
winner would also be a part of a reality 
television series airing on Speed TV.
“This competition, the GT Acad­
emy, it doesn’t maner how much 
money you have, it doesn’t matter 
who you know. It’s a competition 
based purely on potential,” Johnston 
said. “They take the fastest people in 
‘the nation in a racing simulator and 
put them behind the wheel of an ac- 
jtual car. I mean, it’s just unprecedent- 
fcd. There’s really nothing else like 
this competition in the entire world.” 
j The winner of the 2008 European 
;GT Academy, Lucas Ordonez, is a per­
fect example of how the competition 
can make dreams happen. He is racing 
in the Le Mans cup this year, after his 
humble G T Academy beginnings.
Johnston’s main dream is to race in
the 24 Hours of Le Mans, an endur­
ance sports car race held every year 
in France, just like Ordonez. Like the 
name suggests, the race is non-stop 
for 24 hours, with drivers switching 
out through the night as they try to 
fit as many laps in as they can.
“It’s the ultimate test of a team of 
people and a machine,” Johnston said. 
“It’s what I truly love. I mean. Formu­
la One is awesome, but the races are 
only ail hour and a half long."
Johnstons roommate and friend, 
industrial engineering junior Wil­
liam Petrossi, said Johnston joined 
the triathlon team to keep himself in 
shape. Racing requires a certain level 
of physical fitness, especially for en­
durance racing like the 24-hour Le 
Mans. Petrossi said he also follows 
a strict diet regiment. Johnston even 
stopped drinking any alcohol after 
celebrating his national win.
“He doesn’t eat for pleasure, he 
just eats to satisfy his nutritional 
needs for the day,” Petrossi said. 
“That’s it. It’s like he’s a machine.”
Petrossi said his friend is deter­
mined, friendly and talented. In ad­
dition to racing, Johnston is a part of 
an a cappella group and plays the pi­
ano. He is the most focused member 
of their circle of friends, and his life 
revolves around his passion of racing.
“He’s so focused on becoming a 
professional race car driver, it seems 
(like) the bulk of his whole life," 
Petrossi said.
The GT Academy competition 
was a big part of their household 
and Johnston’s roommates often 
watched him race. Johnston aver­
aged three hours a day in his home­
^He’s so focused on becoming 
a professional race car driver, 
it seems (to be) the bulk^^i hdl 
whole life.
— William Petrossi
Industrial engineering junior
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made racing chair.
“He had his priorities straight 
... he passed onto the next round, 
just barely, and got a 2.00 (GPA)," 
Petrossi said. “He budgeted his time 
perfectly between school and that. 
He had to sacrifice a lot of school- 
work to get onto the next round.”
Johnston made the top 32 cut 
and upped his gameplay to around 
five hours a day, racing online with 
competitors he was going to see again 
in Florida. Then he flew out during 
spring break, where he spent several 
days in Disney’s Animal Kingdom 
Lodge and the ESPN Wide World of 
Spxjrts complex, competing with the 
fastest virtual racers in the country. 
He was given a video camera to blog 
about his experience of the whole trip.
Last Friday, he was on a plane 
heading for Silverstone. Johnston had 
placed No. 15 in the competition and 
is now behind the wheel of a race car in
m’t matter how much 
>u have, it doesn’t  matter 
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based purely on potem
—  Sean Johnston
Mechanical engineering junior
the UK, speeding towards his dream.
Erma Stauffer, Johnston’s commu­
nication studies professor last foil, no­
ticed the quality of his work slipping 
during the competition. She said his 
last speech in her class was about find­
ing your passion and taking the risk to 
do it. He went to her for advice about 
how to handle his academics and his 
dream, and she told him it wouldn’t be
the end of the world if he left Cal Poly.
“He has really sort of worked in 
both keeping himself grounded in 
reality and trying to allow himself to 
dream and to think about possibili­
ties," Stauffer said. “He is so clearly 
passionate and he really believes that 
if he trusts that passion and goes for 
it fully, chat it will materialize the 
way he wants, and that’s great.”
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Anti-Talíban commander killed, German NATO general injured by bomber
MCCLATCHY-TRIBUNE
NATO commander German Gen. Markus Knelp was injujred in the suicide 
bombing in Afghanistan Saturday that killed a famous anti-Taliban commander. 
President Karzai offered his condolences to German president Angela Merkel, 
pictured above visiting German troops in Afghanistan last December.
Hashim Shukoor
MCCLATCHY NEWSPAPERS
A suicide bomber claimed the life of 
one of Afghanistan’s most renowned 
anti-Taliban commanders Saturday 
in a strike that also killed a provincial 
police chief and two NATO soldiers 
and narrowly missed killing the Ger­
man general who commands NATO 
troops in northern Afghanistan.
The explosion, which also wound­
ed the governor o f Takhar province, 
took place at about 4 p.m. as the 
men were leaving what the governor’s 
spokesman described as a high-level 
security meeting in the governor’s 
compound.
Afglian Gen. Daud Daud, who 
commanded the U.S.-allied North­
ern Alliance forces in the last major 
battle against the Taliban regime af­
ter the Sept. 11, 2001, terror attacks 
in New York and Washington, died 
instantly in the explosion, the most 
prominent Afghan official killed so ■ 
far since the Taliban launched its 
spring offensive.
For the last eight months, Daud 
had been the top police commander 
in northern Afghanistan and previ­
ously had been the country’s assistant 
interior minister in charge of anti­
narcotics efforts.
He was a key Northern Alliance 
commander during the group’s cam-
paign against the Soviet occupation 
in the 1980s and was a close ally 
and bodyguard of anti-Taliban com­
mander Ahmad Shah Massoud, who 
was killed in Takhar province in a 
suicide attack just two days before 
Sept. 11, 2001.
Also killed in Saturday’s attack 
was Sha Jahan Noori Takhar, the 
police chief in Takhar province, 
which is generally considered one of 
the most peaceful provinces in Af­
ghanistan.
The International Security As­
sistance Force, as the U.S.-led coali­
tion is known, declined to identify 
the NATO members dead by either 
name or nationality.
But a statement issued from Presi­
dent Hamid Karzai that denounced 
the attack offered condolences to 
German chancellor Angela Merkel, 
which indicated that the dead were 
German.
An ISAF spokesman confirmed 
that the 10 wounded included Ger­
man Gen. Markus Kneip, the com­
mander of NATO forces in northern 
Afghanistan. The extent of Kneip’s 
injuries was not known.
Faiz Mohammed Tawhidi, the 
provincial governor’s spokesman, 
said the governor, Abdul jabar 
Taqwa, suffered injuries to his hands 
but was otherwise “OK.”
It was unclear which of the men
the suicide bomber was targeting — 
any of them would have been a valu­
able target —  or how he managed 
to gain access inside the governor’s 
compound.
Tawhidi said the bomber deto­
nated his explosives as the officials 
exited the hall where they’d been 
meeting.
The bomber, Tawhidi said, may 
have been wearing a police uniform, 
something that if true would be an­
other in a worrying trend of suicide 
attacks by members of the security 
forces or posing as them.
Dr. Mohammad Hassan Baseej, 
the provincial health director, con­
firmed that four people had been 
killed in the explosion and 10 others 
wounded.
Takhar is generally known as 
a peaceful province in northeast 
Afghanistan that lies along the bor­
der with Tajikistan. Recently, how­
ever, the province has been the scene 
of rising insurgent violence.
On May 19, a dozen protesters 
were killed in the provincial capital, 
Taloqan, during a demonstration 
to protest the killing earlier in the 
day by ISAF forces of four people, 
including two women, that Afghan 
officials said were civilians.
ISAF said the four people killed 
in the raid were members of an 
Uzbekistan terrorist group that of­
ten fights with the Taliban.
The demonstrators were shot 
when the German troops opened 
fire after protesters attempted to
storm the local Provincial Recon­
struction Team offices where ISAF 
advisers organize assistance to local 
authorities.
Violence has increased across the 
country as ISAF prepares for the July 
handover of security responsibilities 
in some parts of the country to Af­
ghan forces. Also on Saturday, Karzai 
said he had ordered his defense min­
ister to stop the ISAF from conduct­
ing night raids in the country.
“The president is seriously con­
cerned by an increase in the number
of uncoordinated operations by for­
eign troops in various parts of Af­
ghanistan,” a statement released by 
President Karzai’s office said. “Con­
tinuation of such attacks causes civil­
ian casualties and (increases) people’s 
dissatisfaction with the government.” 
Ih e  statement said that “Afghans 
should carry out night raids.”
Karzai has clashed with Western 
forces repeatedly about the night 
raids, in which U.S. and NATO forc­
es raid a suspect’s home in the middle 
of the night.
TT|^  president is seriously 
c o n d ^ e d  by an increase in the 
number of uncoordinated 
operations by foreigti trddps 
various parts of A fg h a n i^ .
—  Office of President Hamid Karzai
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state lawmakers want to decline from 
federal immigration enforcement program
Tuesday May 31,2011
Michael J. Mishak
LOS ANGELES HMES
California lawmakers have taken 
steps to opt out o f a controversial 
federal immigration enforcement 
program, joining a growing number 
ol states that say the program harms 
public safety and undermines local 
law enforcement.
Under the Secure Communities 
program, fingerprints of all arrestees 
who are booked into local jails and 
cross-checked with the FBI’s crimi­
nal database are forwarded to Immi­
gration and Customs Enforcement 
for screening.
Officials said the system, launched 
in 2008, is intended to identify and 
deport illegal immigrants convicted 
of serious crimes such as murder, 
rape and kidnapping.
Some state lawmakers sav the
reality has been far different. C it­
ing ICE data. Democrats argue that 
many of those ensnared in the pro­
gram have never been convicted of a 
crime or are low-level offenders. The 
result, they say, has been a chilling 
effect on immigrant crime victims 
and witnesses, who stay silent for 
fear o f deportation.
Republicans are opposed to opt­
ing out, saying it would undermine 
federal law.
From the program’s inception 
through March of this year, 55 per­
cent of those Hagged for deporta­
tion nationwide have committed 
misdemeanors and infractions or 
were arrested but not convicted 
of crimes, ICE data show. About 
30 percent of those flagged for 
deportation have been convicted of 
serious crimes.
ICE spokeswoman Ixiri Haley
Many of the people booked in 
l o ^  jails end up in state prison 
or go on to commit criioies in 
other counties or states.
—  Governor Jerry Brown
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defended the program, saying that 
it had netted 78,000 “deportable 
aliens” in California, more than 48 
percent of whom had previous felo­
ny convictions or at least three mis­
demeanors. She said the agency is 
developing a policy to protect crime 
victims and witnesses.
In a heated debate on the state 
Assembly floor Thursday, Assembly- 
man Tom Am miaño, D-San Fran­
cisco, called Secure Communities a 
“farce” as he lobbied his colleagues 
to support legislation that would 
require California’s Department of 
Justice to renegotiate its agreement 
with the federal government.
The bill would allow counties to 
opt out of the federal program and 
ensure that the participants enact 
protective measures for victims of 
domestic violence and juveniles. 
And it would require those counties 
to develop safeguards against racial 
profiling and share only the finger­
prints of convicted felons.
“lEcrc is no shame in protect­
ing people who arc vulnerable," 
Ammiano said.
Republicans argue that allowing 
some counties to opt out of the pro­
gram would give violent criminals 
free rein across the state.
“People will go where they will 
not get caught,” said Assemblyman 
Stephen Knight, R-Palmdale.
The bill passed the Assembly on 
a party-line vote, 47-26 and now 
moves to the Senate.
Gov. Jerry Brown declined to 
comment on the legislation. But 
he supported Secure C^ommuniiies 
when he was California’s attorney 
general, a fact that Republicans used 
in their arguments Thursday. l.ast 
year, then-Attorney General Brown 
denied a request by San Francisco 
Sheriff Michael Hennessey to opt 
out o f the program.
In a letter to Hennessey, Brown 
said Secure Communities “serves 
both public safety' and the interest 
of justice.”
“ Ibis is not simply a local issue," 
he said. “Many of the people booked 
in local jails end up in state prison 
or go on to commit crimes in other 
counties or states.”
Ammiano and others said that 
Brown and the state were misled 
by federal officials. They cited a 
planned investigation of Secure 
Communities by the Department 
of Homeland Security’s office of the 
inspector general.
Among other issues, the review 
will examine how federal officials 
portrayed the program to states 
and counties, which say they were 
initially told they could opt out 
o f the program but were later in­
formed that participation has al­
ways been mandatory.
What are you listening to?
“King Without a Crown" by 
Matisyahu
— Jake Williams, 
construction management 
junior
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‘Somewtiere Over the 
Rainbow” by 
Israel Kamakawiwo’ole
— Elizabeth Cramer, 
child development 
sophomore
“Étude in A Flat-Major, Op. 25 "You Can't Catch Me” by
No. 1 ” by Cho|.)in Clujck Berry
— Lauren Wilson. — Chris Polls.
mechanical engineering computer engineering
senior sophomore .
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“Sorrow” by Tfie National "Fighter" by 
Christina Aguilera
— Tim Manion, 
chemistry senior Lindsay Davenfxjrt 
wine and viticultLire
freshman
You've been poked by
The Mustang Daily
Poke them back at
www.mustangdally.net
Hey, we’ve got a real news fiaed too.
.  .
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Value your faith!
Find the religious community you re looking for in 
the Where to Wbrship Directory ori Thursdays!
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Obama names new head 
of Joint Chiefs of Staff
Richard A. Serrano
TRIBUNE WASHINGTON BUREAU
President Obama announced the 
appointment of Army Gen. Martin 
Dempsey as his new chairman of the
Joint Chiefs of StafF^^ „  —^
~ The president chose Memorial Day 
to put the finishing touches on his new 
nadonal security team and stan what 
the administration hopies will be a 
U.S. drawdown from the Afghanistan.
In a Rose Garden presentation, 
the president said that he was mov- 
ing Dempsey from the position of 
Army chief of staff to the higher gov­
ernment post overseeing all Pentagon 
and military operations. Obama said 
he had selected Dempsey because of
his past two tours in the war in Iraq.
His appointment now awaits Senate 
confirmation.
“We have much to do,” Obama 
said, being mindful not only of the 
country’s military prescence in Af­
ghanistan and Iraq but also the ongo­
ing NATO operations in Libya.
. Ih e  president also noted that 
Dempsey'will be in oversee some “dif- ^
ficult budget choices” in the country’s 
military spending that are likely to 
come up in the months ahead.
Navy Adm. James A. Winnefeld 
was chosen as vice chairman of the 
joint chiefs. Army Gen. Ray T. Odi- 
erno, like Dempsey an Iraq war vet­
eran, was named to replace him as 
head of the Army.
&
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Art, Office, School Supplies, Resume Paper
and morel
 ^ • On all El Boutique Gifts •
Greeting Cards & Gift Wrap, Stationery, G a g  Gifts, journals, Roxy Shoes & Accessories, Scarves, Jewelry, 
Purses & Tote Bags, Graduation Gifts, Frames, Peter Grimm Hats, Sunglasses, Windchimes and morel
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One day only: Thursday, June 2
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Please includeyour 
name, year and  
major!
Send your letter, in 250 words or less, to mu8tangdaUyopinion8@gmail.com. Or submit it at mustanaitelly.com
mustangdaiiuarts
arts editor; Sarah Gilmore 
mustangdailyarts@gmail.com 8
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LM FA O  bHiigs party rock style to Avila Beach
CHRISTIAN MILLAN MUSTANG DAILY
"It  w u  amayJng —  so enthusiastic,'' busincss administration junior Jessica Riconscente said. ‘Th ey arc just so good. They 
arc artists you know —  they are true artists, and they know how to please the crowd. It was a great crowd.”
stressing about housing for Fall. Spaces are still
available at Poly Canyon Village fo r Fall 2 0 1 1
High speed internet. TV, all utilities -  PAID! No co­
signers, no deposits, no credit checks, no application 
fees, no meal plan required, and light housekeeping 
in all apartments!
Secure your housing for FaH:
Kaiiee Prazak
KARLEEPRAZAK.M D^ MA1L.COM
-  - J r  .
LMFAO came to party rock the'sold 
out crowd at the Avila Beach Party 
on Friday night, and that is exactly 
what the duo and their Party Rock 
Crew did.
The Avila Beach Golf Resort out­
door venue has a capacity of 3,000 
people, and it appeared as though 
every person in the all-ages crowd — 
from the groups of young girls who 
got dropped off by parents to soon- 
to-be graduating college students — 
was there to party. From when the 
doors opened until the concen end­
ed at approximately 10 p.m., people 
danced and sang along.
Concert-goers Zoc Kourome- 
nos and Cynthia Terry, who attend 
Cuesta College and University of 
California. Santa Barbara tespcctive- 
ly, said the crowd made for an enter­
taining atmosphere, although some 
were having a little too much fun.
The pair said they saw at least 
two people get removed from the 
crowd for being “really drunk,” one 
of which was seen fighting back and 
had to be removed from the concert 
completely.
The scene of friends taking care 
of each other on the outskirts of the 
crowd was common throughout the 
night, and there were an unfortu­
nate few who were driven out of the 
concert in an ambulance.
Despite these exceptions, the 
crowd brought the energy people 
would expect to see at a concert, 
Terry said.
“There are a lot o f girls, and its 
getting pretty rowdy," Terry said, 
before the concert staned. “It is a 
young crowd, so people are getting 
pretty drunk. But it is really fim, 
and I am just excited for LMFAO to 
come on."
Before LMFAO took the stage, 
co-headliner Shwayze and opening 
acts Chris Young the Rapper and 
Audiobit got the crowd singing and 
dancing.
The acts played until the sun 
staned to set, and for some attendees,
such as Nick Bea, they proved to be 
better than the closing act.
“(My friends and I) are more into 
Shwayze,” Bea said. ,“Hc, did really, 
really awesome. LMFAO is a little 
more electric. You can get into it, but 
Shwayv«: is like, you have to be a little 
more talented.”
Bea said the crowd was an 
interesting mix, but overall the girls 
were “sweet,” and the concert was 
“awesome.”
After the opening acts performed, 
the electronic-dance duo made up of 
DJs Redfoo and SkyBlu stormed the 
stage to ask the crowd one question: 
“Who came here to party?” Then, 
after making the “sexy ladies” and 
“player pimps" make some noise, 
LMFAO opened with the first song 
“Get Crazy."
From that point on, LMFAO had 
the crowd shuffling all night long to 
hits such as “Party Rock Anthem,” 
“Shooting Star,” “I’m in Miami, 
Bitch" and “1 Am Not a Whore.”
In the midst of the set, the duo 
proved to the croYi^ that they can 
simultaneously sing, dance,'take beer 
bongs, get concert-goers to “show 
some titties” and crowd surf, which 
didn’t take the Party Rock Crew 
member far from the stage de^ ite  
chants of “take him to the back.”
LMFAO called Shwayze back to 
the stage to close with the crowd fa­
vorite, “Shots” long a ^ r  the sun set 
on'Avila Beach. They signed off by 
saying, “We love you San Luis Obis­
po, bitch.”
For Jessica Riconscente, a Cal 
Poly business administration junior, 
this marked the end of an exciting 
evening and an even more exciting 
concert. 'w
“It was amazing so enthusias­
tic,” Riconscente said. “ They are just 
so good. They are artists you know — 
they are true artists, and they know 
how to please the crowd, and it was a 
great crowd. I don’t know about the 
outer crowd, but where I was (inside 
the crowd), it was amasdng.*
Editors note: Check o td  a video o f the 
eventatmustangdaify.net:
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Fresh-faced and pasty pale
Why the SnookNnspiFed tan is worth 
sacrificing for sunscreen
Erik Hansen is a graduate student 
pursuing a M aster o f  Public Policy 
and  the "When /  Was a M ustang... "  
columnist.
Way back in the day there was a song 
produced by Baz Luhrmann titled,
KCPR R A D IO  IS H IR IN G !
News Director Position
KCPR Nows Dopartmont
N EW S  D IR E C T O R  Q U A L IT IE S
•Lead and manage public affairs. 
-Generate innovative, original news 
-Interface between KCPR, Mustang 
Daily and other facets of the Cal 
Poly Journalism Deptartment. 
•Responsibility and understanding 
of news planning, reporting, editing 
and production.
Applications
generalmanagers.kcprOgmail.com 
or at KCPR,. Graphic Arts Building 
(26), Room 301
KCPR
June 5-9
open till midnight
(during dead too)
I l ’dS L ofli'O .V [t'a
open till 11PM
O/Tfi:
open til! 2a m  open till 10PM
more at wvva//.calpolydining.com
“Everybody’s Fiw (To Wear Sun­
screen).” Done in spoken word and 
set to a fairly, catchy remix,, sample, 
the song recites, aktrast verbatim, a 
1997 column from  the C h k ^ o  Tri» • 
btuic By Mary Sckmich tided,' “Ad-, 
vice, like youth, probably just wasted 
on the young.” Those familiar with 
the song, or maybe even Schmich’s 
column, can recall the various pieces 
of advice doled out: floss, stretch, 
drink plenty of calcium and — most 
importantly —  wear sunscreen.
With summer fast approaching, 
before you grab your towel and make 
your weekly romp over to Pirates 
Cove —  because at Pirates Cove ail 
you need is a towel —  it’s time for 
the obligatory column on protect­
ing yourself from the sun, or better 
yet, why you should protect yourself 
from the sun. While in her 1997 col­
umn Schmich chose not to go into 
the details of why wearing sunscreen 
is important, the numbers do a pretty 
good job of speaking for themselves.
According to the American Can­
cer Society, more than 2 million new 
cases of non-melanoma skin cancer 
are diagnosed in the United States 
each year. In addition, a little more 
than 68,000 new cases of melanoma 
skin cancer were diagnosed in 2010.
. There’» p rbb^ly  no nec^ to oi-* 
plain the difference between * thè 
 ^ two, and you probably already know 
how horrible both types of cancer 
can be. Most of these cancers devel- 
op'on sun-exposed areas of the body 
—  like the face, ear, neck, lips and 
the backs of the hands —  and one 
of the few downsides to living where 
we do is that we get plenty of sun.
Rates of skin cancer vary by state, 
and California is on the higher end 
of the spectrum. A 2007 survey by 
the Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention (CDC) found that resi­
dents of California have a skin can­
cer rate of about 19.3 to 22.1 new 
cases per year per 100,000 residents, 
compared to residents o f New York 
and Wisconsin, who both have skin 
cancer rates of about 8.6 to 16.7 new 
cases per year per 100,000 residents.
According to the 'American 
Cancer Society, while unprotected 
and/or excessive exposure to ultra­
violet radiation is a m^oV contribu- 
tor to TTOh-mc^noma and melandima 
skin cancers, other facton that can 
act alone or compound your risk in­
clude a family history, atypical moles 
and a fair complexion.
Ihis seems to be supported by a 
survey completed by the CDC for 
the years 1999 to 2007. The CDC 
survey found that Caucasians had a 
skin cancer rate of about 23 new cas­
es per 100,000 individuals each year 
during the 1999 to 2007 time period. 
The next closest groups were Ameri­
can Indians and Hispanics with skin 
cancel rates of about five new cases 
per 100,000 individuals each year 
during the .same time period.
To help protect you from skin 
cancer, institutions like the CDC 
and the American Cancer Society 
suggest avoiding the sun and to seek 
shade between the hours of 10 a.m. 
and 4 p.m. Yeah OK, maybe if we all 
lived in Ohio where the only thing to 
do during the day is play Xbox.
More realistically, according to 
the American Cancer Society, if you 
have to venture outside, the next 
best thing you can do is keep your 
shin 'on ’even though you’ve b ^ '  ' 
working* out ail spring for th<^ , ladies
throw on a hat and sunglasses and '' 
• wear sunscreen with an Sl*F of at 
least 15. All o f which seem like no- 
brainers, but there is no magic bullet 
in protecting yourself from the sun.
Thanks to recent advances in 
science, aerosol —  or “continuous 
spray” as it’s sometimes called —  
sunscreen is now available. While it 
unfortunately ends the-practice of 
asking strangers to put sunscieen on 
your back, you can literally be cov­
ered in seconds. What’s even better, 
brands like Coppertone and Banana 
Boat have aerosol sunscreens that are 
sweat-proof, fragrance-free and pro­
vide SPF 250,000 protection.
Now you have no excuse to not 
come back to school in the fall look­
ing fresh-faced and pasty pale.
TIME: Mon, Tues, Wed 10:00 am -12:00 pm
TO ENROLL IN ASCI S344:
You may call 805 - 756-2053 
or go to the web page at: 
http://continuing-ed.calpoly.edu 
/academic/agrlcuHure.html
TOTAL COST: '
$1500 Includes 
tuition and board 
for your own horsô 
or use of a Cal 
Poly horse. Only 
$25.00/hour of fun!
www.mustangclailv.nef
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Burger joint hosts super-sized contest
JOSH FRIEDMAN MUSTANG DAILY
Atascadero resident Doug Drees won the Sylvester’s Burgers five-pound burger 
eating contest on Sunday with a time of 8 mminutes, 32 seconds.
Josh Friedman
JOSHFRlEDMAN.MD@>GMAIL.COM
Eating sensation Doug Drees called 
his own shot at the annual five- 
pound burger-eating contest held ai 
Sylvesters Burgers in Los Osos on 
Sunday.
“I am proclaiming victory,” Drees 
said before demolishing 5 pounds of 
beef, bun, cheese, lettuce, tomato, 
onion, pickle and Ihousand Island 
dressing. “Its food, and I’m fat.”
Drees, an Atascadero resident, 
took home the $ 1,000 grand prize by 
finishing his monstro.sit)' of a burger 
in the day’s fastest time: 8 minutes, 
32 seconds.
After devouring the final bites of 
Thousand Island-covered lettuce and 
pickles. Drees raised his orange-red 
hands in excitement. Though Drees
still needed to hold down the food 
for 15 minutes to officially claim the 
crown, the massive eater chose to 
keep doing what he does best.
“Can I get an order of French 
fries?” he asked, merely seconds after 
finishing the mountain of a burger.
A large basket of garlic fries ar­
rived shortly thereafter, and Drees 
chowed on his snack as the remain­
ing contestants attempted to finish 
their burgers.
Only one other contestant fin­
ished the_five-pound burger: all-time 
record holder, Pat Behr. Finishing in 
11 minutes, 20 seconds, Behr came 
nowhere close to his record time of 5 
minutes, 10 seconds.
Behr eclipsed Drees, however, in 
one category. The all-time champ 
edged the new champ in managing 
to accumulate the most Ifiousand
Island in his beard.
Unofficially awarded third place, 
Tammy Miller was the sentimental 
favorite. The petite mother of a new­
born entered the contest in hopes of 
using the $1,000 grand prize to buy 
her baby a crib.
Though Miller faced a dramatic 
size disadvantage, her presence in the 
contest posed a considerable chal­
lenge to the heavyweights. Miller en­
tered the competition with a qualify­
ing time of 12 minutes, 17 seconds.
Miller did not eat as quickly Sun­
day, but the little mother with an 
appetite was still satisfied with her 
performance.
“I think I did good,” Miller said. 
“I did my best.”
Despite Miller’s compelling story, 
another contestant was the crowd fa­
vorite. John Rossi, a mechanical en­
gineering senior, boasted the largest 
and loudest cheering section.
Rossi’s posse, who sensed early 
on that their eating hero was out­
matched, encouraged him  ^ to strive 
for the free Bud Light awarded to 
the losers.
Rossi complied gratefully and 
spoke about the challenges of the 
contest while washing down his gi­
ant burger with beer.
“It was rough man," Rossi said. 
“1 tried to hold it down for Cal Poly. 
Those guys and that bdy are all ani­
mals. 1 guess my technique is inferior."
Rossi, the only contestant who 
ate in a conventional manner (burg­
er inside bun, two-handed grip at
all times), said, though, that he had 
fun and would party in celebration 
of his effort.
To the delight of his fans, Rossi 
also said that he might make a return 
appearance at next year’s contest.
If Rossi intends on overtaking 
Drees, he will have his work cut out 
for him.
Though Drees is getting married 
on July 15, the Sylvester’s champ sees 
his victory as merely the beginning of 
his competitive eating career.
Drees, who has also eaten a two- 
pound burrito in three minutes, said
he plans to compete in next year’s 
event. But, Drees is setting goals that 
stretch far beyond Sylvester’s in die 
world of competitive eating. Drees 
said he is shooting for an eventual ap- 
ptearance at the Nathans hot dog eat­
ing contest at Coney Island on July 4. 
. After finding the remains of a 
contestant’s burger on the corner of 
11th Street and Santa Ynez Avenue, 
Drees said if the five-pounder was 
still in his belly.
‘Tm  holding it down, and I’m 
ready to go have some dinner with 
my family,” Drees said.
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“Not that I've been rjnnkin
Don’t w orry about w hen, live for now
Leonard Pitts Jr. is a colum nist fo r  the 
M iam i Herald.
So it looks like were doomed. 
Again. Having Found the world in­
tact on May 2 1. the day hc*d said the 
world would end, Harold C'amping, 
an 89-ycar-old radio preacher from 
Oakland. Calif., has revised his es­
timate. Oct. 21, he says now. That’s 
the last day for planet Earth.
One hopes the people who gave 
away their money and possessions in 
anticipation of Camping’s first last 
day can find somebody to spot them 
a meal or two. One hopes the fellow 
who drove his family from Mary­
land to California budgeted enough
gas money to return —  though why 
he considered Cali a better bleacher 
from which to view the end of the 
world is anybody’s guess.
Not for nothing, but this isn’t 
the first time Camping has gotten it 
wrong. Back in 1994, he got a lot 
of people vcrklempt over another 
doomsday prophecy that didn’t pan 
out. He says he is getting these pre­
dictions from simple math and a 
study of the Bible. Presumably, this 
would be the same Bible that says 
(Matthew 24:36) “No one knows 
about that day or hour ..."
There is something sobering in 
debating the end of the world while 
the American heartland is absorbing
reminder after brutal reminder of 
the fundamental frailty of human 
structures, the profound mortality 
of human lives. And perhaps this is 
just a trick of perception, hut such 
reminders seem especially plenti­
ful lately. From the tornadic winds 
whipping across this country to the 
ground heaving and breaking in 
Haiti to the ocean smashing down 
upon japan, we have been repeat­
edly and catastrophically instructed 
in the capriciousness of death and 
the precariousness of life.
Given that the only certainty in 
the latter is the eventuality of the 
former, it is perhaps unavoidable 
for a rational mind to wonder how 
things end. Robert Frost wondered. 
“Some say the world will end in 
fire,” the great poet wrote. “Some 
say in ice.” Martin Luther King 
wondered. “Every now and then 1 
think about my own death and I 
think about my own funeral,” he 
mused, two months before an assas­
sin’s bullet cut him down.
Harold Camping wonders. And 
so he gets his calculator and his Bible 
and he makes predictions that fright­
en some gullible people and provide 
fodder for others to crack wise.
But the tendency to focus on 
the end is like looking through the 
wrong end of a telescope. It suggests 
mortality is a thing to be feared.
Granted, one would never think 
this, much less say it when death 
breaks hearts and overflows eyes, 
when it strikes without warning 
or lingers above a sickbed, when it 
takes away the very young or the 
very loved, but a case can be made 
that mortality is really a gift of sorts.
The understanding that life is 
finite lends a bittersweet urgency 
to this business of living. Seasons 
change, years pile upon years, hair 
turns to silver and then to memory 
and in ail of it, there is an under­
current: get done what you came 
here to do, give the gifts you meant 
to give, do the good you’re able to 
do, say what you need to say, now, 
today, because everything you see is 
temporary, the clock is ticking and 
the alarm could go off any second.
Camping had it wrong in more 
ways than one. He told people to get 
ready for the end. Better they should 
live ready for the end.
The key word there being “live.”
•1
sflmably, this w ould be the 
s ^ e  m ble that says (M atthew 
24:36) ‘No one knows ^  
that day or hour.
—  Leonard Pitts Jr.
Miami Herald columnist
© z e li FïTTSWfBrt f»T-
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Medicare issue potentiai for GOP downfaii
D ick Polmart is a colum nist fa r  the 
Philadelphia Inquirer.
The conservative ideologues in 
Washington discovered Tuesday 
night that their Fond dream of priva­
tizing Medicare is political suicide.
This should not have come as a 
surprise. Back in early April, when 
the tea-partying House Republi­
cans were preparing to vote yes on a 
plan to eradicate guaranteed health 
care for seniors — one o f the most 
popular government programs of 
the last half-century —  their own 
strategists warned them ' that the 
privatization idea was nuts. Their 
internal polls showed that a major­
ity o f Americans liked Medicare 
just the way it was.
But ideologues are not swayed 
by such trifles as factual reality. 
They swim far from the American
mainstream, animated only by their 
own beliefs. Conservatives have al­
ways been hostile to the concept of 
Medicare — in 1961, aspiring poli­
tician Ronald Reagan said it was 
an attack on freedom —  and so it 
came to pass, six weeks ago, that the 
House Republicans voted to turn 
back the clock 50 years, to replace 
Medicare with a privatized voucher 
plan that would further empower 
the insurance companies and force 
future seniors to pay more money 
out o f pocket.
Republican strategists had re­
portedly warned the lawmakers. 
“You might not want to go there.” 
Now we know why. Check out 
what happened Tuesday night in a 
conservative congressional district 
in Upstate New York. The vot­
ers basically told the Washington 
ideologues to keep their mitts off
Medicare. They sent this message 
by electing a Democrat to fill a con­
gressional seat that has been solidly 
Republican for the last century and 
a half. (The seat was vacant because 
its previous Republican occupant, 
Internet sex cruiser Christopher 
Lee, he of the buff physique, quit 
in February.)
The Republican debacle near 
Buffalo is a tale of before and af­
ter. Before the House GO P voted 
to kill Medicare, the cinch winner 
was destined to be Republican Jane 
Corwin. Bui after the vote, Corwin 
began to slide, and her token Dem­
ocratic opponent, Kathy Hochul, 
began to rise. Corwin insisted that 
privatization would actually “pro­
tect” Medicare, but she was trumped 
by the nonpartisan Congressional 
Budget Office, which concluded 
that the out-of-pocket expenses for 
a future 65-year-old “would be al­
most 40 percent higher with private 
coverage under the GOP plan than 
they would be with a continuation 
of traditional Medicare.”
Panicked Washington Republi­
cans and their conservative special- 
interest allies pumped in a ton of 
TV money, in the hopes of reversing 
Corwin’s slide. They ultimately out- 
spent the Democratic camp, 2-1. 
At the eleventh hour, Corwin did a 
flip-flop —  she said she wasn’t “mar­
ried" to killing Medicare —  thereby 
admitting that the plan was a po­
litical loser. She wound up losing by 
four percentage points.
It’s hard to fathom why the 
House Republicans didn’t see this 
coming; after all, landslide public 
support for Medicare has long been
a given. In 2009, even the tea party 
protesters were saying things like 
“Keep your government hands off 
my Medicare,” which at minimum 
reflected the broadly held belief 
that the senior safety net should be 
deemed inviolate. Tea party folks 
may want to “cut” government in 
the abstract but not to the extent 
that they themselves feel the pain.
So why did the House Republi­
cans rush to embrace the eradica­
tion of traditional Medicare? Why 
did ail but four o f them commence 
to march in step over the cliff? In 
part, they did so for tactical reasons. 
Many of them fear for their jobs. 
They went after Medicare to dem­
onstrate their conservative bona fi- 
des and, hopefully, ensure that they 
wouldn’t be challenged in Repub­
lican primaries next year by right- 
wing extremists.
But many voted to kill Medicare 
because they truly believe it’s the 
way to go. These are people who 
typically manage to convince them­
selves that the mainstream thinks 
the way they do. These are people 
who never learn. Six years ago, after
George W. Bush eked out his narrow 
rcelection win, they were convinced 
that he had won a mandate to push 
for the privatization of Social Secu­
rity. But the more Bush talked up 
the idea on the stump in 2005, the 
worse it polled. Certain programs 
remain politically untouchable.
Now, the Republicans will head 
toward the ‘12 campaign having de­
livered a potent rhetorical weapon 
to the opposition party. Rest assured 
that the Democrats, armed with ac­
tual evidence, will paint the GOP 
as the enemy of Medicare in senior- 
heavy swing states such as Florida, 
Ohio and Pennsylvania.
Even some conservatives seem 
to realize their own party’s blun­
der; as one key interest group, Karl 
Rove’s American Crossroads, ac­
knowledged Wednesday, “W hat is 
clear is that this (New York) elec­
tion is a wake-up call to anyone 
who thinks that 2012 will be just 
like 2010. It’s going to be a tougher 
environment.”
How refreshing it is, for once, to 
read the truth without the spin.
ly voted to kill Medicare 
^mcaSlse they truly believe it’s 
the way to go • ••• These 
people who never It
—  Dick Polman
Philadelphia Inquirer columniit
I don’t understand why people are 
saying that Paul Flores is a murderer. 
Has there been an actual trial? In this 
country you are innocent until actu­
ally proven guilty and he hasn’t been. 
It bothers me that the fiunily would 
carelessly slander someone like that. 
I understand that they’re upset that 
the case hasn’t been solved, and obvi­
ously he is a prime suspect, but still. 
Hopefully she can be found and the 
truth comes out soon. Poor Kristen. 
Please people don’t abandon your 
friends at parties! Part o f  being a 
good ftiend is watching out for one 
another and making sure you’re safe!
—  Melissa
In  response to "Fifaeen years later. 
C al Poly student still missing"
Please people don’t kidnap, rape or 
murder other human beings. Why 
does our society push “don’t get 
raped, don’t get kidnapped” as op­
posed to “don’t rape, don’t kidnap.” 
Ix t^’s stop victim-blaming and focus 
attention on those who arc actually 
at fault.
—  Liz
In response to "Fifaeen years later. 
C al Poly student still missing "
Pretty sure if we all taught our fa- 
thers/brothers/sons/cousins/ uncles/ 
best ffiends/roommates/etc. to not 
rape and not be sexually violent there 
would be a lot less cases o f  sexual as­
sault. What do you want me to tell 
my daughter? ...W h o  was wearing 
jeans and a sweauhirt, who was so­
ber, who was with a group o f  friends, 
when she was sexually assaulted? She 
didn’t make a “poor decision.” Only 
rapists can stop rape.
—  S
In response to "Fifteen years later. 
Cal Poly student still missing"
I notice a distinct lack of male pro­
nouns there. Women arc just as ca­
pable of sexual assault as men.
My point is that the attitude that 
victims have no control over their life 
is a horrible mindset to be in. When 
I go to parties with friends, I keep 
an eye out for them, do my best to 
keep them safe. If somebody at that 
party has assault on their mind, I’m 
going to make sure that they arc go­
ing through me before they do any­
thing to my friends. That’s what Me­
lissa’s point was, before Kim popped 
up with a totally undeserved “don’t 
blame the victim.” By working to­
gether we can turn sexual assault into 
attempted sexual assault.
— M
In response to "Fifteen years later. 
C al Poly student still missing"
Maybe “Bill Wanon" should pick up 
the phone and call the Smart family if 
he “hears rumors and thinks there arc 
no facts.” Maybe, too, it’s time the new 
president o f  Cal Poly docs something 
to help find the fiuxs. After all Kristen 
was a Cal Poly student and Cal Pbly’s 
police force botched the case. Maybe 
a fund to help local law enforcement 
in their investigation —  huh?
—  SReimem
In response to "Fifteen years later. 
Cal Poly student still missing"
N ot to say this isn’t a sad case, but 1 
really don’t think there’s any point to 
throwing money at the police force; I 
don’t see what they could investigate 
at this point with additional money.
—Jason
In response to "Fifteen years later, 
Cal Poly student still missing"
North Dakota isn’t SLO, buddy. Sig 
Ep and grcck life at Poly is a lot dif­
ferent too, but by having so many 
chapters, you run the risk of ruining 
your national reputation. You’re the 
ignorant one for thinking Sig Ep in 
North Dakota and the people there 
arc the same as California. Go away.
—  D
In response to "Student arrested in  
Sigma Phi F.psilon sexual assault case"
We may be going through budget 
cuts but that is no excuse for putting 
students at risk with unsafe equip­
ment and N O  supervision. What 
happened is inexcusable! You’re talk­
ing about gready altering a hard 
working student’s future. I hope to 
G od Cal Poly learru from this.
In response to "Former student sues 
Cal Poly after cow injures leg"
I took the time to call U PD  about 
the term “intoxicated' and uncon­
scious.” I was informed that the 
unconscious pan meant that she 
was what is called black out. She is 
awake, but is not “aware o f  her envi­
ronment." You know where you are 
and what you are doing, but are still 
considered unconscious.
—  Time
In response to “Student arrested in  
Sigma Phi Epsilon sexual assault case”
One could say that the higher your 
income is, the smaller the percent­
age of your income required to sus­
tain your current quality o f life is. 
Increased taxes on higher income 
brackets then causes the relationship 
between income and quality of life 
to look a bit like a natural logarithm 
rather than a straight line. C/Ontinu- 
ing the natural logarithm analogy.
this also serves to put a lower limit 
on how bad any person’s lift can be 
by providing those at the lowest end 
o f  income with more goods and ser­
vices, rather than having quality o f  
lift plummet towards negative infin­
ity as income approaches zero.
O ne o f  the purposes o f  civilized 
society and government is to make it 
possible to do things like own prop­
erty without fear o f  it being taken 
from you by force. We have police 
officen, military personnel and oth­
er public servants whose job it is to 
protea you and your property from 
theft, a c . In a state o f  complete anar­
chy and lawlessness, your “property” 
consists o f  whatever you can take and 
prevent others from taking, presum­
ably by force. Therefore, those who 
have higher incomes actually benefit 
more from this protection afforded 
by our government because they 
stand to lose much more should the 
entire system fail.
—  A#
In response to “'Majorcentrism' 
m aking students fael special"
N O TE : The M ustang Daily features 
select comments that are written in  
response to articles posted online. 
Ihougl} not a ll the responses are printed, 
the M ustang Daily prints comments 
that are coherent artd faster intelligent 
discussion on a g iirn  subject. No 
overcapitalization, please.
THE
comics & games
HELP WANTED
The Mustang Daily is hiring the following positions for the
2011-2012 school year:
• Section editors • Copy editors • Staff writers • W eb editor
Design Editors
If you are interested in any of the above positions please 
send a resume and at 3 least clips to kaytlynleslie.md® 
gmaiLcom or drop off in the Mustang Daily newsroom. 
Graphic Arts building 26 room 226. Dob descriptions are
available on MustangDOBS.
Cal Poly's student radio station KCPR 91.3 is looking for a
News Director.
The News Director will lead and manage public affairs 
through the planning, production, and generating of in­
novative, original news content from the greater San Luis 
O b ispo  area and interfacing with the community. The 
News Director will assists with news programming deci­
sions and news operations along with managing news 
planning, reporting, editing, and production, while closely 
working with the Mustang Daily, and other facets of Cal 
Poly Dournalism. Responsibility and understanding of news 
planning, reporting, editing and production.
All majors are encourages to apply. Applications 
may be submitted to generalmanagers.kcpr^gmail.com 
or at KCPR on the third floor of the Graphic Arts Buidling
(Bldg 26), Room  301
HOUSING
Large 2 bd rm apt. Close to Poly and free internet 
Large 2 bdrms and 1 bath apartment close to Poly. $1090 for 
12 months lease and $1190 for 10 months lease. Water, trash 
collection and internet paid. 
www.sloaptrentals.com/property/creek-apartment/ 
Call (805) 704-2857 during the day or early evening.
Free Cable, Intrnt, Wtr & Trsh!
1 Bdrms $925, 2 Bdrms $1165 
Affordable & Well Maintained! 
Garage with storage $25 a 
month!
College Garden Apts. SLO 
805 544-3952 visit us at: 
CentralCoastRentals.com
Room for Rent Female 
bedroom  with bath great for 
students
call 458-4601 for more info
For Sale double wide 
mobile 2 bdrm with bath great 
for students
call 458-4601 for more info
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TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD:
Order onUne; www.MUSTAN6DAILY.net 
Call 805-756-1143 a day prior by noon
Ad i mutt bu pripaid by chuck made out 
to MUSTANG DAILY or paid by cradN cord 
at MUSTAN60AILY.NET
iTANGf^ Alf
i CLASSIFIED ADS ARE FR EE FOR S T U O m S r 
,Stop into the MUSTANG DAILY to find
how to place your ad.
^  HI. flARSHAa.
I  HOPE YOU DON’T 
niND THAT I  
BROUGHT TWO 
FRIENDS WITH ME
OH. NOT AT 
ALL. I ’LL 
TUST CALL 
MY FRIENDS 
TO TOIN US
BRADLEYI DENISE 
SHOWED UP WITH 
TWO FRIENDS. I  
NEED BACKUP ASAP!
M
Last Down clue is 66
TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
A C R O S S
1 Drop a glass 
6 "Fancy ” singer 
10 London stroller
14 Shade-loving plant
15 Reformers’ targets
16 Space lead-in
17 It makes scents
18 Soft, soggy mixture
19 Quartet minus one
20 The real situation 
(2 wds.)
22 Quit
23 Goal attempt
24 Climbed a rope 
26 Type of exjokie 
29 Buffalo's lake
31 Quaker grain
32 Capitalize on
33 Monthly expense
34 Ate hungrily 
38 *—  a Lady- 
40 Grease —
42 Long ago
43 Raised with effort 
46 Stef opposite
49 Size above med.
50 Flamenco shout
51 Black, in verse
52 Aegean island
53 Qki-fashioned 
stickers
57 Decays
59 Wide open
60 Inconstant one
65 Ibsen heroine
66 Debtors' notes
67 Mountain range
68 Remnant
69 Prowl
70 Novelist Zola
71 Business erx:l.
72 Jazz's James
73 Impede
DOWN
1 Bernard of news
2 Sweater eater
PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
s A G A
S^E W E
A U d
R
B E 1
G E R B
Rl A R E
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S"^ 1 f l S
IP E A T
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(DBHH
T C T
Al G^ U E
P A R E
O 2011 Unaad FMtur* SyndKXH*. Inc
3
4
5
6 
7
Movie pcxxh 
RBI and GNP  
More ruthless 
Correcting 
Raines of 
1940s films
8 Ink spots
9 Nile reptile
10 Without a doubt
11 Pul on the late 
show
12 Develop
13 Imitated Bossy
21 Lasted welll
22 Aloha in Rcxne
25 By what means
26 Vvild parts of 
Australia
27 Queens 
stadium
28 Yachting 
hazard
30 Recital piece
35 People
36 Thus
37 Poor grades 
39 Disruption 
41 Kearney's place
44 Journalist 
Ducommun
45 Wildlife refuge
47 Tower over
48 Signed up for
53 Rounds
of applause
54 Mall tor Plato
55 Container 
weights
56 Reconrx)iter 
58 Muck
61 Offended
62 Touch up
63 Eye impoliteiy
64 Poet’s contrac­
tion
66 Dot in the 
Seine
Want more puzzles?
Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles” books 
at 0ulllDriver6ooks.com
UKÄTD0 
THEY LOOK 
LIKE?
?1 '
M  ..u ••
WELL. IPS 
THE BEST OF 
TIMES AND 
THE WORST 
OFPMES...^
J^FarrellSmythlnc.
m
A R«al Estala Company
Off-Campus Housing 
W W W .farrellsmyth.com 
(805) 543-2636
SCfiEOlPMNTINQ 
EMSMOtOERY 
GREEK LETTERS 
PROMOTIONAL ITEMS
' Í 5 % 0 F F -WWW.loAcoaStleeS.com 'oaaMmamrroMniufTTfMaumpnnoHAi Iran
805.547.1622O f f i c i a l l y  l i c e n s e d  C a l  Po l y *V e n d o r
SUDOKU
3 4
8 1
2 1 5 7
1 8 4
4 7
7 5 3
1 8 2
6 5 9 3
9 6 8
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Andre Dome (above) and Alexander Sonesson were knocked out of the NCAA 
Doubles Championship last Thursday by Jean Andersen and Ed Corrie of the 
University o f Texas. The ninth-ranked duo defeated Dome and Sonesson 6-3,6-3. 
Dome and Sonesson conclude the season with a 12-6 record in doubles matches.
P icke tt a d va n c e s to N C A A  finals
Mustang Daily Staff Report
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Senior jasmine Pickett advanced 
to the NCAA Championships 
for the second time in her Cal 
Poly career in the triple jump 
when she finished 12th in the 
first round of the NCAA Track 
and Field Regionals in Eugene, 
Ore. on Friday.
Pickett fouled on her first at­
tempt, but advanced to the final 
on her second attempt when she 
hit 41 feet, 10 inches. She passed 
on her third attempt with her 
second attempt good for the fi­
nals qualifying 11th.
She posted three successful
jumps in the finals with the first, 
fourth overall, measured at 40 feet, 
4.75 inches. On her fifth attempt 
she hit 41 feet, 2.25 inches and on 
her final attempt she matched her 
second attempt of 41 feet, 10 inches.
Senior LeAnne Fogg failed to 
qualify for the NCAA finals when 
she finished 22nd in the 3000m 
steeplechase with a time of 10 m in­
utes, 25.33 seconds.
O n Day 3 of the NCAA Region­
als Saturday, Whitney Sisler, Cal Po­
ly s lone competitor at last seasons 
NCAA finals, lost her chance to ad­
vance to the NCAA finals, when she 
lost a jump off for the final spot. -
Sisler cleared her first two 
heights, 5 feet, 5 inches and 5 feet.
7 inches without a miss, but could 
not clear 5 feet, 8.75 inches. Sisler 
lost'in  a jum p off with five other 
competitors and finished 13th, 
with the top 12 advancing to the 
NCAA finals.
In other events, junior Rebecca 
Paddack finished 23rd in the 5000 
meters with a time of 16:39.36, im­
proving on her previous personal- 
best 16:44.73 set at die Mt. SAC 
Relays on April 15. Sophomore 
teammate Jenny Bergren finished 
4 ls t with a time o f 17:08.83.
The young Cal Poly 1,600 me­
ter relay team o f Mark Rodgers, 
Jamison Jordan, H arry. Borthwick 
and Jarred Houston finished 19th 
with a time of 41.59.
Baseball
contimifd from page 16
it scoreless through five innings on 
Sunday, but in the sixth. Cal State 
Bakersfield’s Cael Brockmeyer hit 
a RBI double to right field and put 
the Roadrunners up 1-0.
Cal State Bakersfield added 
one run in the seventh and eighth, 
before Poly answered with its 
only run in the ninth, when in- 
fielder Matt Jensen hit a sacrifice 
fly to right. The Mustangs* fell 
short, as they lost 3-1 in their final 
game of the season.
Offensively, center fielder Bob­
by Crocker finished with the teams 
best batting average (.339). Crocker 
also had 13 doubles and five home 
runs on the year.
Mike Miller was the Mustangs* 
only other batter with an average 
above .300. He hit .306 with nine 
doubles and 23 RBls.
As a team, the Mustangs hit .264, 
compared to last year’s .304 average.
On the mound, all three weekend 
starters finished with an ERA under 
four. Radeke finished with a team 
high 3.07 FIRA, Fischback finished 
with a 3.33 ERA and Joey Wagman 
racked up a 3.62 ERA in seven starts.
Closer Jeff Johnson anchored the 
bullpen. He overpowered batters on
his way to a 1.63 ERA and 40 strike­
outs in 27 2/3 innings. He also held 
batters to a .158 aver:^ .
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Die Mustang* finished the season hitting .264. Two starters, Bohby Crocker (above) and Mike Miller, had averages above .300.
Mustang Daily Staff Report
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The Cal Poly baseball team finished 
with a winning record for the first * 
time since its record-setring season 
in 2009, but it was hardly the finish 
they imagined.
Ih e  Mustangs won their second 
game in a three-game series against 
C3al State Fullerton on April 22, 
clinching just the second series victo­
ry over the Titans in the last 38 years.
From there, it looked like the 
Mustangs would ride their new­
found momentum to just their sec­
ond NCAA Regional berth in pro­
gram history. But Cal Poly faltered 
down the stretch, and rode a skid 
that most recently saw Cal State 
Bakersfield sweep the Mustangs in 
their final series o f the year. Cal Poly 
closed the 2010-11 season with a 
27-26 (15-9 Big West) record.
Overall, it was an up and down 
season for the Mustangs. They came 
out of the gates and lost their first 
six games of the .season, before the 
Mustangs rode an offensive out­
burst to defeat Fresno State 11-4.
The Mustangs struggled through 
the rest of their nonconference 
schedule, racking up an 8-12 record 
during that stretch.
In conference play, the Mus­
tangs found their stride. After tak­
ing two games from UC Riverside, 
and dropping two against UC Santa 
Barbara, the Mustangs swept Cal
señes
State Northridge and took two of 
three a j^ n s t Cal State Fullerton.
But the next weekend, they 
dropped two of three to Long Beach 
State and two to UC Irvine, hand­
ing the Mustangs a blow that almost 
certainly knocked them out of post­
season contention.
Against Cal State Bakersfield, the 
Mustangs’ bad luck continued.
Starter Mason Radeke pitched 
for Cal Poly on Friday, but not even 
the Mustangs* perennial ace could 
help them win. He pitched seven in­
nings and gave up five hits and one 
walk, while striking out four.
He picked up the loss in the 3-1 
defeat, falling to 8-4, after Cal State 
Bakersfield scored two runs in the 
first inning and one in the sixth.
Cal Poly’s only answer came in 
the sixth, when right fielder Mitch 
Haniger hit a sacrifice fly to center 
to score Evan Busby.
On Saturday, starter Steven Fis- 
chback gave up 11 hits and three 
earned runs in 6 2/3 innings. He 
left with Cal State Bakersfield lead­
ing 4-3 in the seventh.
In the eighth, C!al Sute Bakersfield 
broke it open. Against reliever Frankie 
Reed, the Roadrunners scored six 
runs off five hits to take a 10-3 lead. 
The score would stay that way as the 
Mustangs fell to Cal State Bakersfield 
for the second straight game.
The Mustangs were able to keep
see Baseball, page 15
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Cal Poly starters Mason Radeke (above), Steven Fischback and Joey Wagman, (in- ^  
ished 2010-11 with ERAs under Ibar. Radeke finisbed with a team-best 3.07 ERA.
